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WGCC Swim
Team Wins
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Championship
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Crandal Mackey
Park Disappears
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Nilla, the puppy,
makes a few new
friends on his way to
the Shirlala Music
Festival on July 24.
The summer music
series runs through
Aug. 21.
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Aug. 21.
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News

Frederick Gray plays a set of African drums and sings with Ewabo.
Steve Holdcroft with Arlington Food Assistance Center pours a glass of
red wine for a patron.

Crowds Converge at Shirlala Music Festival
S

eurat cut-outs dotted the
plaza at the Shirlington
Library and Signature
Theater as the weekly

Shirlala Music Festival got under-
way on Thursday evening, July 24.
The summer music series runs
through Aug. 21 from 6:30-8:30
p.m.
The current line-up of bands for

the final four concerts are: July 31
- The Shack Band (Southern
Funk), Aug. 7 - Paul Pfau (Pop,
Rock & Blues), Aug. 14 - Lloyd
Dobler Effect (‘80s & ‘90s Cover
Band) and Aug. 21- Dan Haas Trio
(Pop Rock). Wine samples are
available ($5.) from Cheestique.
Proceeds benefit the Arlington
Food Assistance Center.

Characters taken from George
Seurat’s painting “Sunday After-
noon in the Island of La Grande
Jatte,” dot the landscape on the
plaza signaling the upcoming
musical “Sunday in the Park with
George” at the Signature Theatre
from Aug. 5 through Sept. 21.

The thoroughfare on Campbell Drive is closed off every Thursday
evening for the music festival.

Roger Greenidge on steel drums
performs with Ewabo at the weekly
music festival.

Anna Greim tosses a coin and makes a wish at the music festival last Thursday evening
in Shirlington.

Chinedum
Okparaeke,
Paul Scovazzo,
Jackie and Jay
Cordoviz and
Stephanie
Egemba and
Kristen
Howard enjoy
a taste of wine
while listening
to the music.
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News
Arlington Connection Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or arlington@connectionnewspapers.com

Visiting White House, Meeting First Lady
Seventeen Arlington campers, ages 8 to 11, joined First Lady Michele Obama at the
White House on Tuesday, July 22, to celebrate the first anniversary of the Let’s
Move Drink Up campaign. The Drink Up initiative encourages Americans to drink
more water. The youths were part of the Carver Community Center Summer Expedi-
tion Camp. Many of them also take part in Arlington County’s Kids in Action after
school program. Both of these programs, which are coordinated through the De-
partment of Parks and Recreation, focus on healthy snacks, active programming
and opportunities to help children learn to make healthy diet and activity choices.
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T
he night her husband
died, Libby Garvey was
staring into the abyss.

She was facing a new life as a
widow, and she was eager to find
some way to celebrate the life of
Kennan Garvey. That’s when it
came to her — a memorial fund
to raise money for Phoenix Bikes,
a community bike shop run by
young people.

“It’s a way of keeping him ac-
tive and helping and doing things,”
said Garvey. “There will always be
a little bit of an ache there, but
that’s just part of being a widow.”

On Aug. 2, Garvey hopes the
Kennan Garvey Memorial Fund
will be able to raise enough money
to help construct a new building
for Phoenix Bikes. The forecast for
the day looks relatively cool, and
Garvey says she hopes the weather
will encourage a crowd. Garvey is
still recovering from a bicycle ac-
cident earlier this year, so she
won’t be riding herself. But she has
several family members participat-
ing, including a grandson.

“Kennan would have been
pleased,” said Garvey. “Helping
Phoenix is a perfect way to remem-
ber Kennan.”

To participate, visit http://
phoenixbikes.kintera.org/faf/
h o m e /
default.asp?ievent=1112077 and
click on “Rider Registration” on
the left to register for the ride.

— Michael Lee Pope

Bittersweet Ride
Inaugural ‘Sizzling Suburban
Century’ to ride from Arlington
to Purcellville and back.

Kennan Garvey

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

V
ice. Saloons. Gambling houses.
Brothels. It’s hard to believe to
day, but Rosslyn once had it all.
     That’s all gone now. Until a

few weeks ago, the only vestige of it was
Crandal Mackey Park. That’s the public park
that once commemorated the block where
the hard-driving prosecutor shut down
countless clapboard casinos and ramshackle
brothels. Now that’s even gone. It’s now a
large hole in the ground, part of a site where
developer JBG is constructing Central Place.
Currently, Arlington has no plans to name
a new park to honor Mackey.

“Crandal Mackey … [has] been taken
down to develop Central Place,” wrote Su-
san Kalish, public relations director of the
Arlington County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Crandal Mackey Park was once a 7,000-
square-foot park that celebrated the
county’s famous commonwealth’s attorney.
A 1992 addendum to the Rosslyn Station
Area Plan suggested that the Crandal
Mackey Park be maintained. But a 2007 site
plan proposed spiking the park in favor of
a mid-block open plaza between two build-
ings directly across the Metro station.

“I would not be the least bit surprised if
we put up some marker to remember
Crandal Mackey,” said County Board mem-
ber Libby Garvey. “There’s going to be all

kinds of room for public art.”

THE HISTORY of Rosslyn dates back to
1860, when William Henry Ross and his
wife Carolyn Lamden received a large farm
on the waterfront opposite Georgetown
from his father-in-law, Joseph Lambden. He
called it Rosslyn, although opinions are di-
vided as to how the name came about. One
story says the it’s a combination of the name
Ross and the word “lyn,” an obsolete spell-
ing of “linn,” word describing the torrent
of water rushing over the rocks in the

Potomac River. Another story is that the
name Rosslyn combines the name Ross and
“lyn” from the name Carolyn. Whatever the
origin of the name, it eventually became a
place where crime and murder became so
commonplace that Rosslyn was home to a
spot known as Dead Man’s Hollow.

“Some committed suicide. Some were
killed by gamblers and the liquor people,”
recalled Frank Ball, who once represented
Arlington in the state Senate. “Some got in
fights and a little bit of everything hap-
pened.”

Crandal Mackey Park Disappears
Prosecutor was once
honored with a park;
no plans to honor him
at Central Place.

The area where Crandal Mackey Park once stood was once sur-
rounded by gambling houses.

Crandal Mackey Park was once a center-
piece of Rosslyn. Now the county has no
current plans to honor him.
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News

USO Hosts Project Cinderella

T
he USO of Metropolitan Washington-Bal-
timore presented its 4th Annual Project
Cinderella on Saturday, July 19, at the
Army Navy Country Club in Arlington.

The event educates military women and spouses

with interactive workshops such as Beauty on a Bud-
get, Fun with Makeup and Hair, and Formal Etiquette
and Protocol.

The event included a dress boutique where attend-
ees selected a formal gown.

One hundred and twenty-five military spouses and fe-
male service members were chosen by lottery to attend
Project Cinderella, held at the Army Navy Country Club.
The day started off with registration.

One hundred and twenty-five women and honored guests gathered to hear the
opening remarks and then go off to the first of three workshops.

Tanya Ray holds up her
favorite find from the
Project Cinderella Dress
Boutique.

Oriella Goff, director of USAF Protocol at the Pentagon,
led the workshop on “Formal Etiquette and Protocol.”
She provided guidance and instruction for situations not
encountered in everyday life, included attending military
balls and acting as a hostess for special events.

Annabella Riccio, of USO Metro, welcomed everyone to
Project Cinderella. The USO helped sponsor and put on
the event.

Sisters Madiana and Rebecca Magao, owners of Red Sprinkle, put on
the “Beauty on a Budget” workshop. Included in the program was a
game where volunteers were asked to guess the prices of the outfits on
the mannequins. The sisters offered many ideas for making fashion
affordable.

Volunteers prepared a room filled with 400 donated dresses and tables
of shoes and accessories. TJ Maxx provided the store fixtures and volun-
teers to staff the room.
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Dermatology & Allergy
SPECIALISTS OF VIRGINIA

www.dermspecial is tsva.com

Phone 703-709-1492 • Fax 703-709-5111

1800 Town Center Dr., Ste. 415
Reston, VA 20190

1715 N. George Mason Dr., Ste. 105
Arlington, VA 22205

Accepting New Patients

Allergy Patch Testing • Asthma • Hives • Allergy Eczema
Food & Environmental Allergy Testing • Sinusitis

Insect Venom Allergy Testing • Immunotherapy • Allergic Rhinitis

Dr. Sowerwine has specialized training and experience
to find out what causes your allergies, prevent and
treat symptoms, and help keep them under control.

Dr. Kathryn J. Sowerwine is a board
certified Allergist and Immunologist
with a special interest in dermatological
diseases linked to allergy. She completed
a residency in Internal Medicine at
Georgetown University Hospital and her
clinical and research fellowship in allergy
and immunology at the National Institutes
of Health in Bethesda, MD.

Kathryn J. Sowerwine, MD

News

By Kendra Levy

The Connection

J
ulia Payne spent a week of her summer call-
ing local restaurants asking them if they
would like to hand out coasters and
condoms for World Aids Day. She said this

with a laugh, remarking on how some people had
interesting responses to that offer.

This would otherwise be an unusual way to spend
the summer days, except that she was interning at
Fenwick Clinic in the Arlington Public Health De-
partment.

“I learned about food codes in Arlington and about
the process for shutting down restaurants. Also even
if restaurants look nice on the outside they may  be
breaking a ton of codes,” she said. This four-week
learning experience was acquired through an Arling-
ton Public Schools’ program called PRIME (Profes-
sional Related Intern/Mentorship Experience).

The internship program allows high school stu-
dents who have been identified as gifted to be placed
in professional workplaces as interns for four weeks
during the summer. The program was started in the
early ’80s by Rosalie Arnold. It began as an enrich-
ment program for six to 10 students and took place

Primed To Learn about Work
Summer school program
matches students with
potential careers.

See Primed,  Page 10

during the school year.
When Becki O’Loughlin joined the PRIME team in

2004 it started expanding. In the last 10 years the
program has grown to 30-40 students and has started
offering students internships for the summer. For the
summer program, they started PRIME field trips
where the students come together and visit or listen
to speakers from other jobs in Arlington. These trips
contribute to the overall goal of teaching the stu-
dents about different job opportunities and give them
time to discuss with fellow interns about where they
are working.

O’Loughlin, who helps run the program, says the
best part about PRIME is the interaction between
students and adults. The interns are thrown into the
professional working world and gain experience in
how offices are run, what daily life in the working
world is like, and possibly narrowing down what they
want to pursue a career in. She loves seeing the stu-
dents excited about their jobs and hearing about what
they are doing while watching them learn and grow
even in the short time span of one month.

She was rewarded recently for her work with
PRIME. When this year’s interns were visiting the
Arlington courthouse, one of the men working there
recognized O’Loughlin from when he participated in
PRIME a few years ago. He interned at the court-
house while in the program and now works there.
She was beyond pleased to see how PRIME could
have such an impact on participants’ lives.

This years interns had two field trip days. They
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Opinion

O
n July 28, 2014, in affirming that
Virginia’s ban on same-sex mar-
riage is unconstitutional, Circuit
Judge Henry F. Floyd writes:

“We recognize that same-sex marriage makes
some people deeply uncomfortable. However,
inertia and apprehension are not legitimate
bases for denying same-sex couples due pro-
cess and equal protection of the laws. Civil
marriage is one of the cornerstones of our way
of life. It allows individuals to celebrate and
publicly declare their intentions to form life-

long partnerships, which pro-
vide unparalleled intimacy,
companionship, emotional sup-
port, and security. The choice

of whether and whom to marry is an intensely
personal decision that alters the course of an
individual’s life. Denying same-sex couples this
choice prohibits them from participating fully
in our society, which is precisely the type of
segregation that the Fourteenth Amendment
cannot countenance.”

Judge Arenda Wright Allen, on Valentine’s
Day, 2014, ruled that Virginia’s ban on same-
sex marriage is unconstitutional, writing:

“A spirited and controversial debate is un-
derway regarding who may enjoy the right to
marry in the United States of America. America
has pursued a journey to make and keep our
citizens free. This journey has never been easy,
and at times has been painful and poignant.
The ultimate exercise of our freedom is choice.

Our Declaration of Independence recognizes
that ‘all men’ are created equal. Surely this
means all of us. While ever-vigilant for the
wisdom that can come from the voices of our
voting public, our courts have never long tol-
erated the perpetuation of laws rooted in un-
lawful prejudice. One of the judiciary’s noblest
endeavors is to scrutinize laws that emerge
from such roots.

“Plaintiffs assert that the restriction on their
freedom to choose to marry the person they
love infringes on the rights to due process and
equal protection guaranteed to them under the
Fourteenth Amendment of the United States
Constitution. These challenges are well-taken.
…

“The Court is compelled to conclude that
Virginia’s Marriage Laws unconstitutionally
deny Virginia’s gay and lesbian citizens the
fundamental freedom to choose to marry.”

Help with Newcomers
And Community
Guides

Our 2014 Insider’s Edition Newcomers and
Community Guides, will publish the last week
of August.

What tips do you have for someone getting
to know your community? What do you wish
you had discovered sooner?

We’re hoping to share the special places, ac-
tivities, events, organizations, volunteer oppor-
tunities and more that make each community
what it is. Tell us your favorite park; let us know
what events are not to be missed. Give a shout
out to organizations that do a great job. Share
your best volunteer experiences. Do you have
tips for navigating your PTA or your school’s
front office? We’d love to have your photos to
go along with your suggestions.

Faith organizations, nonprofit organizations,
clubs, environmental groups, advocacy groups,
youth sports teams and others who offer events
open to the public are invited to send a para-
graph about your organization and how to get
involved.

We will publish a selection of local tips along
with a plethora of information useful to new-
comers and long-time residents alike, includ-
ing our award-winning Insiders Guide to the
Parks, information on how to vote and more.

See last year’s community guides by going
to www.connectionnewspapers.com/PDFs/
and scrolling down to Newcomers.

Email tips and photos to
editors@connectionnewspapers.com. Send in
your Insider’s Tips by Thursday, Aug. 14.

For information on advertising, email
sales@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-
778-9431.

— Mary Kimm

 mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Finally, Marriage Rights Protected in Virginia

Editorial

See Bulletin,  Page 7

Plot for Hunger
Eagle Scout Project
Puwen Lee from Arlington
Food Assistance Center
Volunteer Services and Plot
Against Hunger manager
and Hunter Moore, direc-
tor of Culpepper Garden
Retirement Community,
examined a recently con-
structed raised garden plot
for the retirement commu-
nity residences by Gianni
Snidle from Arlington Boy
Scout Troop 111. AFAC
provides food assistance to
Arlington County residents
who cannot afford to
purchase enough food for
themselves. Since 2007,
more than 400,000 pounds
of fresh produce have been
donated to AFAC through
the Plot Against Hunger
program.
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Email announcements to
arlington@connectionnews papers.com.
Include date, time, location, description
and contact for event: phone, email and/
or website. Photos and artwork welcome.
Deadline is Thursday at noon, at least two
weeks before event.

FRIDAY/AUG 1
Candidate Debate. 7 p.m. at George

Mason University’s Founders Hall,
3351 Fairfax Drive. A debate between
Richard Sullivan and David Foster for
a spot in the House of Delegates. The
election is Aug. 19. Free.

909 S. Dinwiddie St. Arlington Public
Schools’ REEP Program is giving
placements exams for the Aug. 25-
Nov. 13 ESL classes to be held at the
Arlington Mill Community Center/
Thomas Jefferson School. Placement
exams are free. Afternoon and
evening classes available. Tuition is
$200 for people who live or work in
Arlington; $350 for people who do
not. Call 703-228-4200 or
visitwww.apsva.us/reep for more.

TUESDAY/AUG. 5
Learn How to Get Funded. 6:30 and

9 p.m. at Crystal Tech Fund, 2231
Crystal Drive. Learn from
entrepreneurs who have already
gone through the process of starting
up a business. $15-30. Visit http://
tech.co/event/tech-cocktails-dc-
sessions for more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 9
Anniversary Celebration. Boy Scout

Troop 111 will celebrate 75 years. In
support of this, the Troop is soliciting
historical memories about the troop,
its leaders and past activities. To
submit recollections or request an
invitation to the celebration, email
Troop111History@yahoo.com. For a
list of scoutmasters, eagle scouts and
the 50th anniversary speech, visit
www.Troop111.org.

SUNDAY/AUG. 10
Lecture. 3 p.m. at Central Library,

1015 N. Quincy St., Arlington.
Lecture by Dr. Lawrence Kaplan,
army historian and editor of John C.
Tidball, The Artillery Service in the
War of the Rebellion. Free. Visit
http://library.arlingtonva.us.

Bulletin Board

Preregistration is required, visit
www.fairfaxchamber.org.

MONDAY/AUG. 4
English as a Second Language for

Adults Placement Exams. 5 p.m.
Arlington Mill Community Center,
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“Flourishing After 55” from Arlington
Office of Senior Adult Programs, Aug. 11-
16.

Senior trips: Wednesday, Aug. 13,
Union Market, D.C., $7; Friday, Aug. 15,
Marine Barracks Evening Parade, D.C.,
$7; Saturday, Aug. 16, Luckett’s (VA) Fair,
$12. Call Arlington County 55+ Travel,
703-228-4748. Registration required.

Online couponing class, Monday,
Aug. 11, 1 p.m., Arlington Mill. Free.
Register, 703-228-7369.

“Exploring the Galaxy,” Monday,
Aug. 11, 1 p.m., Culpepper Garden.
Free. Register,703-228-4403. Registra-
tion open for Northern Virginia Senior
Olympics, www.nvso.us. $12 covers
multiple events.

Details, 703-228-4721.
The mystery of probate re-

vealed, Tuesday, Aug. 12, 1 p.m.,
Langston-Brown. Free. Register, 703-
228-6300.

Estate planning for one, Tuesday,
Aug. 12, 1 p.m., Lee. Free. Register,
703-228-0555.

Top five destination for senior
travelers, Tuesday, Aug. 12, 7 p.m.,
Langton-Brown. Free. Register, 703-
228-6300.

Low maintenance landscaping,
Tuesday, Aug. 12, 6:30 p.m., Walter
Reed. Free. Register, 703-228-0955.

Seniors-only weight room
hours, Langston-Brown, Madison.
$60/15 sessions. Details,703-228-4745.

Arlington Mill Trail Trekkers,
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. Free. Register, 703-
228-7369.

Staged reading of “The Days of
King Solomon,” Wednesday, Aug. 13,
6:30 p.m., Arlington Mill. Free. Register,
703-228-7369.

Duplicate bridge, Wednesdays, 10
a.m. -10 p.m., Aurora Hills. Cost $5.
Register, 703-228-5722.

“Journey of the Butterflies”
video, Thursday, Aug. 14, 1 p.m.,
Culpepper Garden. Free. Register, 703-
228-4403.

How to sign up for 55+ Travel
programs, Thursday, Aug. 14, 7 p.m.,
Langston-Brown. Free. Register, 703-
228-6300.

“Flourishing After 55”

From Page 6

Bulletin Board

TUESDAY/AUG. 19
NOVA Registration Closes.

Registration for Northern Virginia
Community College’s 16-week fall
semester and the first 8-week term
closes. Classes begin Aug. 20. Visit
www.nvcc.edu. Call 703-323-3000.

MONDAY/SEPT. 1
Become an Officer. Applications

accepted, online, until Sept. 1 to
become an Arlington County
Auxiliary Police Officer. Joining the

Auxiliary Police Unit offers an
exciting chance to learn new skills
and serve a critical need. Visit http://
sites.arlingtonva.us/policejobs/
auxiliary-police/ for responsibilities
and requirements, as well as how to
apply.

MONDAY/SEPT. 8
Planning Commision. County Board

Room, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. A public
hearing to consider the update to the
Stormwater Master Plan. Followed by
County Board meeting Sept. 20. Visit
http://news.arlingtonva.us/releases
for more.
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Email announcements to arlington@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
Free Outdoor Movie Series.

Through Sept. 4. 7:30 p.m. “The
Loop,” Market Common Clarendon,
2800 Clarendon Blvd. Market
Common Clarendon presents “Now
Playing on The Loop,” a series of free
outdoor movies on the first
Thursdays of August and September.
Movies include The Princess Bride on
Aug. 7 and Top Gun on Sept. 4.
Admission is free, as well as popcorn,
snacks and water. Call 703 476-9377
or visit
www.marketcommonclarendon.com
for more.

Visual Art and Sound. Through
Sunday, Aug. 10 at the Artisphere,
1101 Wilson Blvd. Fermata, a
celebration of sound, mixes visual art
and sound. Special events throughout
exhibit. Visit www.artisphere.com or
call 703-875-1100.

Marine Corps Sunset Parade and
Concerts. Tuesdays through Aug.
12. 7 p.m. in May, June, July. 6:30
p.m. in August. Iwo Jima Memorial.
Sunset parade by the U.S. Marine
Drum and Bugle Corps and the Silent
Drill Team. Visit
www.barracks.marines.mil.

“An Evening with Danny Kaye.”
Through Saturday, Aug. 16 at
Gunston Theatre Two, Gunston Arts
Center, 2700 South Lang St. The
American Century Theater presents
“An Evening with Danny Kaye,”
featuring Brian Childers. $32-$40.
Visit americancentury.org or call 703-
998-4555.

Cool Off. Through Labor Day. Several
locations and various times. Bring the
kids out to have a blast at Arlington’s
spraygrounds. Visit http://
parks.arlingtonva.us/parksfacilities/
spraygrounds/ for more.

REPRISE: 40 to the Fore. Through
Oct. 5 at Arlington Arts Center, 3550
Wilson Blvd. REPRISE: 40 to the Fore
rethinks, remixes, and re-presents
exhibitions that Arlington Arts Center
(AAC) created over the past 40 years.
Free admission. Visit
www.arlingtonartscenter.org/reprise
for more.

Organic Tales. Through Oct. 5,
Wednesdays-Fridays. 1-7 p.m.;
Saturdays and Sundays, noon-5 p.m.
at Arlington Arts Center, 3550 Wilson
Blvd. Alice Whealin and Si Jae Byun
present a two-person exhibition
called “Organic Tales.” Free
Admission. Visit
www.arlingtonartscenter.org for
more.

Color Landscape Photography.
Through Oct. 6., Monday and
Thursday 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday 1-9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at
Cherrydale Branch Library, 2190
Military Road. See “Yosemite and
Beyond.” Call 703-228-6330 for
more.

Yappy Hour. Fridays through Oct. 31,
6-8 p.m. at the Le Meridien, 1121 N
19th St. Le Meridien hotel, along
with the Rosslyn BID, is hosting a
Yappy Hour every Friday. This event
will be held on the terrace outside of
Amuse. Amuse will be serving
specialty cocktails and appetizers for
pet owners as well as a few treats for
dogs. Free. Visit www.rosslynva.org/
do/yappy-
hour#sthash.tuQQKjco.dpuf.

Historic Home Tours at the Ball-
Sellers House, 5620 S. 3rd St. The
oldest surviving house in Arlington
County opens for the season with
free tours and refreshments. The
house is open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays

Instrument Collection
Opera NOVA is always seeking donations of used musical instruments to

distribute to area schools and the Arlington Head Start program. The group
has been collecting and distributing instruments for about five years, accord-
ing to Opera NOVA president Miriam Miller. It also produces children’s
operas, condensed versions of operas for schoolchildren. Before each per-
formance, Opera NOVA talks with children about the various instruments
used by the orchestra.

“We look for needy schools,” Miller said. “The way we determine them
is, what’s the percentage of lunch subsidy? You know the kids there can’t
afford their own instruments. So we give them to those schools.”

If anyone has an instrument that they wish to donate, Miller may be
reached at Mcdm1@verizon.net, or 703-536-7557.

Miller said that arrangements can be made for someone from Opera NOVA
to pick up the instrument, or if someone lives close enough to a school that
could use the instrument, it can be arranged for the donor to take the in-
strument directly to the school.

Miller said that one donor wanted to give a piano, and that Opera NOVA
actually put her in touch with a local church who needed a new piano.

“What I like is meeting all these people,” Miller said. “They’ll tell you, ‘I
was in the band,’ and they want to share their stories. Older ladies are call-
ing and parting with something they can’t play anymore. A child has moved
off to college or gotten married, and their mother is getting their stuff out
of the house. Men are giving up the memory of having played the trumpet.
It’s very personal for them.”

— Kara Coleman

Photo courtesy of Opera NOVA

Baritone Jose Sacin is pictured with a group of
children participating in Opera NOVA’s programs to
introduce children to music and instruments. Opera
NOVA also collects used instruments to share with
children and schools.

April through October. Visit
www.arlingtonhistoricalsociety.org.

Children’s Music. 10:30 a.m on
Fridays through Oct. 31. Market
Common Clarendon, 2800 Clarendon
Blvd. Mr. Knick Knack will perform
music for children at the gazebo in
The Loop at Market Common
Clarendon. Call 703 476-9377 or visit
www.marketcommonclarendon.com
for more.

Sparket: A Creative Market.
Wednesdays, through Nov. 12, 11
a.m.-2 p.m. at 1900 Crystal Drive. An
electric and colorful shopping
experience. Free admission; $30 to
be a vendor. Visit http://
crystalcity.org/do/sparket for more.

Open Mic Comedy. Wednesdays 8-10
p.m. at Ri Ra Irish Pub, 2915 Wilson
Blvd. Doors open at 7 p.m. 21 and up
only. Free show, $25 cash prize for
best joke. Call 703-248-9888 or visit
www.RiRa.com/Arlington for more.

Invasive Plants Removal. Work
parties are held every month to keep
the parks free of destructive invasive
plants. Teens, adults and families
welcome. Every second Sunday of the
month 2-4:30 p.m. at Gulf Branch
Nature Center, 3608 Military Road;
call 703-228-3403. Every third
Sunday of the month 2-5 p.m. at
Long Branch Nature Center, 625 S.
Carlin Springs Road; call 703-228-
6535 or visit https://
registration.arlingtonva.us. Free, no
registration required.

Comedy. Every Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Comedy Spot, in Ballston Common
Mall, 4238 Wilson Blvd., children can
enjoy ComedySportz for Kidz. $10.
Visit www.comedyindc.com or 703-
294-LAFF.

Comedy. Every Friday at 8 p.m. and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. is
ComedySportz (“clean”) and at 10
p.m. on Friday and Saturday is the
Blue Show (“adult”), both at Comedy
Spot, in Ballston Common Mall, 4238
Wilson Blvd. $15 each. Visit
www.comedyindc.com or 703-294-
LAFF.

Poetry Series. 6-8 p.m. second Sunday
of the month at IOTA Club & Cafe,
2832 Wilson Blvd. Hosted by poet
Miles David Moore. Featured artists
share their poetry followed by open
readings. Free. Visit
www.iotaclubandcafe.com or call
703-522-8340.

Open Mic Nite. 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
every Wednesday at IOTA Club &
Cafe, 2832 Wilson Blvd. Sign-up
times are 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Bring instruments, fans and friends.
Featured musicians perform from
9:30-10 p.m. Visit
www.iotaclubandcafe.com or call
703-522-8340.

Karaoke. 8 p.m. on the first Sunday
every month at Galaxy Hut, 2711
Wilson Blvd. Visit
www.galaxyhut.com or call 703-525-
8646.

Pub Quiz. 8 p.m. every Sunday at
Whitlow’s on Wilson, 2854 Wilson
Blvd. Prizes for first place. Free. Visit
www.whitlows.com or call 703-276-
9693.

Storytime. Mondays and Fridays,
10:30-11:00 a.m. at Kinder Haus
Toys, 1220 N. Fillmore St. Storytime
with Ms. Laura. Call 703-527-5929.

Lego Club. Monthly on the first
Wednesday. 4-5 p.m. Glencarlyn
Branch Library, 300 South
Kensington St. The library provides
tubs of legos and a special challenge
and after the program the creations
are displayed for everyone to see. No
registration required. Call 703-228-
6548 for more.

CAMPS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Fitness Classes. Summer Boot camp

classes in Gateway Park, 1300 Lee
Highway. Classes for all levels use
high-intensity interval training.
Classes run through Aug. 16 and

meet Mondays and Wednesday 6-7
p.m, and Saturdays 9:30-10:30 a.m.
$25. Visit www.rosslynva.org/
feature/rosslyn-boot-camp for more.

Naturalists Training. Sept. 8 through
Dec. 8. Monday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Long Branch Nature Center, 625 S.
Carlin Springs Road. Applications
due Monday, Aug. 18. Learn more
about the natural world and local
natural resources. $175. Visit
www.armn.org for more.

Junior Jam for Teens. The Junior
Jam drop-in program is for teens 11-
16 who want to enjoy field trips,
special events, sports, swimming,
music, arts, cooking projects, group
games and tournaments and more.
Sign up for all eight weeks for a one-
time registration fee of $46 for
Arlington residents. Extra cost for
trips; there is the possibility of a fee
reduction. Visit http://
parks.arlingtonva.us/junior-jam-3.

Summer Enjoy Arlington Classes.
Registration is now open for these
county classes, a variety of programs

for all ages and abilities including
fitness and sports, crafts and more.
Programs have fees but there is the
possibility of a fee reduction. Visit
https://registration.arlingtonva.us/
wsc/webtrac.wsc/wbsplash.html.

Theatre Classes. Encore Stage &
Studio is holding classes and mini
camps for children in grades K-8
Saturdays at Thomas Jefferson
Community Theatre, 125 S. Old
Glebe Road and Tuesdays and
Wednesdays after-school at Theatre
on the Run, 3700 S. Four Mile Run
Drive. Visit www.encorestageva.org
for a list of classes.

Summer Art Camps. Summer camps
for children and teens meet daily in
several sessions throughout the
summer at Arlington Arts Center,
3550 Wilson Blvd. Classes range from
portfolio development to drawing,
acrylic painting, and contemporary
landscapes with oil paint. Members
receive 10-15 percent off class
tuition. Visit
www.arlingtonartscenter.org/

aacsummercamps. Original art
classes for all ages and all skill levels
are offered year-round.

ComedySportz Improv Classes.
ComedySportz is holding classes
focused on learning and playing
comedy improvisation games to help
students increase their
communications skills, boost their
confidence, and develop a strong
inner playful spirit. Sessions cost
$200 and include 8 classes and 1
show. Classes meet Saturday
afternoons, Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Visit
www.comedyindc.com/classes.htm
for more.

Boot Camp Exercise Classes.
Through Aug. 16. Mondays and
Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m. Saturdays
9:30-10:30 a.m. Gateway Park, 100
Lee Highway. High-intensity interval
training. $25 registration fee. Visit
www.rosslynva.org/do/boot-camp1.

Synetic Summer Camp. July 21-Aug.
1. Synetic Theater, 1800 South Bell
St. Training, rehearsal and
performance process is
complemented with a visual art
component for students to explore
the themes and images of this classic
children’s novel. $737, add ons
available. Visit
www.synetictheater.org for more.

MONDAY/JULY 28--SATURDAY/AUG. 23
Gallery Underground. Opening

Reception, Aug. 1, 5-8 p.m. at Crystal
City Shops, 2100 Crystal Drive.
“Making Their Mark: Art Brut” art
gallery. Free. Email info@gallery
underground.org for more.

THURSDAY/JULY 31
20s and 30s Night. 9 p.m. at

Arlington Central Library, 1015 N.
Quincy St. Games such as Nerf Tag,
Capture the Flag and more inside the
library after regular closing hours.
Call 703-228-5988 for more. Register
here: http://library.arlingtonva.us/
ai1ec_event/late-night-recess-for-20s-
and-30s-central.

FRIDAY/AUG. 1
30th Anniversary. 9:32 a.m. at 1655

N. Fort Myer Drive. Anniversary of
Arlington’s first large-scale piece of
public art. At 9:32 a.m., the shadows
cast by two of the spheres and four
adjacent poles align with shadow
patterns on the ground. Come and
witness this event. Free. Visit
www.rosslynva.org/do/30th-annual-
dark-star-park-day for more.

Wine Tasting. 6:30 p.m. One More
Page Books, 2200 N. Westmoreland
St. Wine tasting with summer wines.
Free. Visit www.onemorepage
books.com for more.

Outdoor Concert. 8 p.m. at Lubber
Run Amphitheater, North Columbus
Street and 2nd Street North. Ted
Garber, multi-instrumentalist
performing a mix of blues, Americana
and rock. Free. Picnics welcome,
alcohol prohibited. Call 703-228-
1850 or visit www.arlingtonarts.org.

Summer Concert Series:
Celebrating Freedom. 8 p.m. at
Air Force Memorial, One Air Force
Memorial Drive. U.S. Air Force band,
Max Impact. Subject to Cancellation
due to inclement weather. Free. Visit
www.usafband.af.mil for more.

Film: 9 to 5. 8-10 p.m. at Gateway
Park, 1300 Lee Highway. This year’s
Rosslyn Outdoor Film Festival
features movies about work: bad
bosses, crazy coworkers, best friends.
Bring blankets, low chairs and a
picnic. Movies shown rain (cancelled
for severe weather) or shine.Visit
www.rosslynva.org/events for more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 2
Safe at Home. Long Bridge Park,

Entertainment
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To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Arlington. A kickball tournament. All
proceeds go to Arlington-Alexandria
coalition for the homeless. $750 per
team of 15. Visit www.arlington-
kickball.com for more.

25th Anniversary Open House.
Noon-10 p.m. at Signature Theatre,
4200 Campbell Ave. The Signature
Theatre will celebrate its 25th
Anniversary. Free entrance, free
parking. Call the box office at 703-
820-9771 for more.

Sports Pub Anniversary. 7 p.m. at
Crystal City Sports Club, 529 23rd St.
20th Anniversary event. Free
admission. Visit
www.ccsportspub.com/ for more.

Outdoor Concert. 8 p.m. at Lubber
Run Amphitheater, North Columbus
Street and 2nd Street North. Russkie
Musikanti, an ensemble of balalaika
musicians. Free. Picnics welcome,
alcohol prohibited. Call 703-228-
1850 or visit www.arlingtonarts.org.

SUNDAY/AUG. 3
Outdoor Concert. 6 p.m. at Lubber

Run Amphitheater, North Columbus
Street and 2nd Street North. Laurie
Rose Griffith and Peter Mealy, folk.
Free. Picnics welcome, alcohol
prohibited. Call 703-228-1850 or
visit www.arlingtonarts.org for more.

TUESDAY/AUG. 5
Fiction Book Club. 6:30 p.m. One

More Page Books, 2200 N.
Westmoreland St. A discussion of
“Neverhome” by Laird Hunt. Free.
Visit www.onemorepagebooks.com.

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY/AUG. 6-10
Arlington County Fair. At Thomas

Jefferson Community Center, 3501
Second St. South. Shop for arts and
crafts, watch pigs race and enjoy
rides and entertainment. Visit
arlingtoncountyfair.us for more.

THURSDAY/AUG. 7
“Now Playing on The Loop.” 7:30-

9:30 p.m. Market Common
Clarendon, 2700 Clarendon Blvd.
The Princess Bride will be playing at
Market Common Clarendon. Rain
date for the show will be Aug. 14.
Call 703-476-9377 or visit
www.marketcommonclarendon.com.

FRIDAY/AUG. 8
Daytime Book Club. 7 p.m. One More

Page Books, 2200 N. Westmoreland
St. A discussion on “The Son” by
Philipp Meyer. Free. Visit
www.onemorepagebooks.com for
more.

Live Music. 8 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson
Community Center. A performance
by the Potomac Harmony Chorus.
Free. Visit www.Potomac
Harmony.org for more.

Film: Empire Records. 8-10 p.m. at
Gateway Park, 1300 Lee Highway.
This year’s Rosslyn Outdoor Film
Festival features movies about work:
bad bosses, crazy coworkers, best
friends. Bring blankets, low chairs
and a picnic. Movies shown rain
(cancelled for severe weather) or
shine.Visit www.rosslynva.org/events
for more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 9
5K Walk/Run. 8 a.m. starting at the

Arlington Career Center, 816 S
Walter Reed Drive. Packet pickup
will be held at the Fair, 3501 2nd St.
South on Friday, Aug. 8 from 1-9
p.m. Adults :$25; Kids: $10. Visit
www.arlingtoncountyfair.us/5k.

The Magic Flute Family Preview. 2
p.m. The Woman’s Club of Arlington,
700 S. Buchanan St. Children are
free, suggested donations from
parents, $10, and seniors, $5. Call
the Opera Nova Office at 703-536-

7557 or email mcdm1@verizon.net.

SUNDAY/AUG. 10
Mother-Daughter Book Club. 3 p.m.

One More Page Books, 2200 N.
Westmoreland St. A discussion on
“The Great Wall of Lucy Wu” by
Wendy Wan-Long Shang. Free. Visit
www.onemorepagebooks.com.

MONDAY/AUG. 11
Laughter Yoga. 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Arlington Central Library, 1015 N.
Quincy St. Use breathing clapping
and movement exercises to relax and
boost creativity. Session ends with
silent meditation. Free. Contact
alingtonlaughteryoga@yahoo.com.

Nonfiction Book Club. 7 p.m. One
More Page Books, 2200 N.
Westmoreland St. A discussion on
“Orange is the New Black” by Piper
Kerman. Free. Visit
www.onemorepagebooks.com.

TUESDAY/AUG. 12
Author Event. 7-9 p.m. at Arlington

Central Library Auditorium, 1015 N.
Quincy St. Elizabeth Drew will be
presenting on “Nixon and Watergate
40 Years Later.” Free. Call 703-228-
6321.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 13
YA Book Club. 5 p.m. One More Page

Books, 2200 N. Westmoreland St.

Young adult book club meeting. Free.
Visit www.onemorepagebooks.com
for more.

FRIDAY/AUG. 15
Exhibit Reception. 6-8 p.m. at the

Arlington Historical Museum, Hume
School. An opening reception for a
new exhibit. Meet Dr. Mark Benbow
and Garrett Peck. Free. Visit
www.arlingtonhistoricalsociety.org
for more.

Outdoor Concert. 8 p.m. at Lubber
Run Amphitheater, North Columbus
Street and 2nd Street North.
Brazilian musician Rose Moraes.
Free. Picnics welcome, alcohol
prohibited. Call 703-228-1850 or
visit www.arlingtonarts.org.

Film: Miss Congeniality. 8-10 p.m.
at Gateway Park, 1300 Lee Highway.
This year’s Rosslyn Outdoor Film
Festival features movies about work:
bad bosses, crazy co-workers, best
friends. Bring blankets, low chairs
and a picnic. Movies shown rain
(cancelled for severe weather) or
shine.Visit www.rosslynva.org/events
for more.

SUNDAY/AUG. 16
Outdoor Concert. 6 p.m. at Lubber

Run Amphitheater, North Columbus
Street and 2nd Street North. Andrew
Acosta, acoustic Americana. Free.
Picnics welcome, alcohol prohibited.
Call 703-228-1850 or visit
www.arlingtonarts.org for more.

Entertainment

Food & Drink

Capriotti’s Grand Opening. Monday, Aug. 4, 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. at 1500
Wilson Blvd. Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop celebrates their grand opening.
The first 100 guests will get a free Bobbie sandwich and the first 50 will
get a free Bobbie for a year. Visit www.rosslynva.org/do/capriottis-grand-
opening1 for more.

Rosslyn Farmers Market and Concert. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Thursdays, May
29-Sept. 25, 1401 Wilson Blvd. The market offers fresh foods and goods
from regional vendors including bread and pastries, farm-fresh and
organic produce, herbs and spices, exotic teas and specialty coffees,
gourmet baked goods, and marinades and sauces. Visit
www.rosslynva.org/do/rosslyn-farmers-market1.

Clarendon Farmers Market. Year-round, has locally produced breads and
pastries, organic vegetables, flowers, soap, sorbet and more. Saturdays
and Sundays, 8 a.m.-noon at Courthouse Parking Lot, 3195 North Wilson
Blvd. Also year-round on Wednesdays from 3-7 p.m. at Clarendon Metro
Station. Visit www.Clarendon.org. Call 703-812-8881.

Arlington Farmers Market at Courthouse. Adjacent to the Arlington
County Courthouse Parking Lot, at the intersection of N. Courthouse Road
and N. 14th Street. This is a ‘producer only’ market with more than 30
producers. From January through March, the market is open on Saturdays
9 a.m.-noon. Visit www.arlingtonfarmersmarket.com for a list of vendors.

The Crystal City FRESHFARM Market is open April-November on
Tuesdays, 3-7 p.m. with a selection of foods and goods from local
producers, in front of 251 S. 18th St. Visit www.crystalcity.org for more.

Culinaire Restaurant at 1820 N. Fort Myer Drive is open for spring,
Monday-Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and 7:30-9 p.m. Rosslyn’s student-
run restaurant at the Art Institute of Washington offers gourmet fare. For
reservations contact aiwculinaire@aii.edu or 703-247-3841, or visit http:/
/culinaire.aiwdepts.com for more.

Arlington Mill Farmers Market. Could open as early as August.
Wednesdays, 3-7 p.m. at Arlington Mill Community and Senior Center,
909 S. Dinwiddie St. Visit http://news.arlingtonva.us/releases/ for more.

For a free digital subscription to one or all
of the 15 Connection Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the
print edition, including photos
and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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From Page 5

Primed To Learn about Work
toured the Arlington Courthouse and jail and had a
speaker from Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization
(CPRO) talk to them about urban renewal. Payne said
the field trips have taught her a lot about Arlington and
have given her more pride in her county. She also en-
joyed being with other interns and hearing about their
experiences at their individual jobs.

Mariah Bowman, who’s working at Suited for Change,
said she enjoyed learning about Arlington zoning laws
and how criminals are treated. The field trips open students
eyes to different job opportunities.

Harry Spits is interning at Ehlert Bryan Consulting
Structural Engineers. He has enjoyed seeing how build-
ings are assembled. He works day-to-day with computer
models and composes construction details. He is deciding

whether he wants to be an architect or an engineer.
Celeste Meadows is working at Public Health, the De-

partment of Human Services for Arlington County. She
shadows different people in the department, writes re-
search essays and attends meetings. She has loved learn-
ing about nursing and public health. Most students de-
cided to do an internship to give them experience in a
job to see if that is what they would like to pursue a
career in.

The students apply to PRIME by completing a form
found online at prime@apsva.us, and, after an interview,
work with the PRIME faculty to find a place of work that
fits with their interests. Student must be at least 16 years
old and provide their own transportation.

T
he Arlington County Board on July 24 ap
proved a lease agreement that will consoli
date its Department of Human Services pro
grams at the Sequoia Plaza complex at 2100

Washington Blvd. DHS offices currently are spread among
several sites across the County.

About 60 percent of the department moved to Sequoia
Plaza I from Clarendon in 2010. The planned consolida-
tion will place DHS offices in the Sequoia Plaza II and III
buildings as well, moving many of DHS’s remaining ser-
vices there. The consolidation is expected to be completed
by fall 2015. The DHS offices slated to move to Sequoia
Plaza are:

❖ Public Health offices currently at Fenwick Center
(800 S. Walter Reed Drive, adjacent to Career Center).
Most Public Health functions are already at Sequoia Plaza;
the move would bring over Public Health administrative
offices, Community Health Protection Bureau, and labo-
ratory.

NewsNews Briefs

Consolidating Human Services
❖ Behavioral Healthcare offices currently along N.

George Mason Drive and N. Edison Street, (three build-
ings, including Drewry Center, at Edison Complex next
to Virginia Hospital Center). Several mental health and
substance abuse teams are already based at Sequoia; the
move would bring over the remaining teams, adminis-
trative offices, and other programs.

❖ Clarendon House (3141 10th St. N in Clarendon), a
day program for people with mental illness.

The county will lease 72,742 square feet of new space
in Sequoia Plaza, in addition to the 144,740 square feet
that it currently occupies there. The initial base rent for
the new space will be around $2.2 million per year. The
county will spend an estimated $11.6 million to improve
the new space for county purposes, but the landlord will
reimburse the county for $5.2 million of the cost. The lease
will expire in 2030, subject to a county extension option
for either five or 10 years. The county will have an option
to purchase the entire Sequoia Plaza complex in 2023.

Join Arlington’s
Auxiliary Police Unit

The Arlington County Police Department is offering an
opportunity for residents to serve ther community by be-
coming a sworn Auxiliary Police Officer. Applications are
being accepted until Sept. 1 for the next academy class.

The Auxiliary Police Unit is made up of volunteers who
support full-time Arlington police officers by:

❖ Patrolling county roads, parks, and trails.
❖ Handling accidents and other traffic incidents.
❖ Assisting at DUI checkpoints.
❖ Conducting child safety-seat inspections.
❖ Providing security and crowd control at special

events, such as the Marine Corps Marathon, July 4th cel-
ebration, parades, festivals, and neighborhood races.

❖ Providing other law enforcement support.
Participants will receive training, all required equip-

ment and uniforms, and opportunities to perform a wide
range of law enforcement functions. To apply, residents
must:

❖ Be at least 21 years old.
❖ Have completed 60 semester hours or 90 quarter

hours of college work at an accredited college or univer-
sity.

❖ Possess a good driving record and no criminal record.
❖ Be able to pass a background investigation, poly-

graph test, and medical exam.
❖ Commit to at least 180 hours of police duty a year.
To learn more, call the Auxiliary Police Unit at 703-

228-4057 or visit its website at www.arlingtonva.us/po-
lice (click on Careers, then Volunteer Positions).

Democrats Have
Treasurer Candidate

Carla de la Pava is the only candidate to file to seek the
Democrats’ nomination to be the next Arlington County
treasurer. Because she was the only candidate to file by
the deadline, de la Pava is now automatically on the
agenda for formal nomination by the Arlington County
Democratic Committee at its regular meeting on Aug. 6
(Fairlington Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford St.).

Earlier this month, Frank O’Leary, who served for more
than 30 years in the position, retired, triggering a special
election to fill his unexpired term. Prior to that election,
de la Pava was sworn in as treasurer.

A special election to fulfill the remainder of the term
(until December 2015) has been set for Nov. 4.

For the past six years, de la Pava served as chief deputy
treasurer under O’Leary.

Pay through
Parkmobile

Arlington County has partnered with Parkmobile USA,
Inc., to bring residents and visitors a mobile payment
solution for parking at all 5,329 metered spaces through-
out the county.

Pay-by-cell is a mobile application administered by
Parkmobile and is available for iPhone, Android, Win-
dows 7 and Blackberry smartphones.

The program will be rolled out in phases throughout
Arlington’s corridors. Parkmobile is being launched in
Shirlington and Crystal City this month. The service will
then be expanded to Pentagon City in the fall, followed
by Ballston and Clarendon in the winter. Courthouse,
Rosslyn, Columbia Pike and all remaining sectors will be
rolled out in spring 2015.

To use the new service, residents and visitors can reg-
ister for free at www.parkmobile.com.

For more information, visit www.arlingtonva.us and
search “Parkmobile.”

The writer participated in PRIME as an intern with The Connec-
tion.

Double Honors
Leadership Arlington President & CEO
Betsy Frantz has been recognized with
two major awards for her work at the
organization and in the community. She
received the inaugural “Light Up Arling-
ton” award from the Arlington Rotary
Club. This award is designed to honor
outstanding individuals whose work
furthers volunteerism and personal
service in the local community. Leader-
ship Greater Washington presented
Frantz with its Hero Award for Collabora-
tion. The LGW Hero Awards were pre-
sented to individuals who have helped
LGW to flourish and who possess ex-
traordinary leadership qualities. Frantz
was recognized for her dedication to
collaboration within the region. For
more about Leadership Arlington, visit
www.leadershiparlington.org or call 703-
528-2522.
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

www.cravensnursery.com
Visit our new Web site:

➠

Follow
us:
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30% OFF
Nursery Stock
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Annuals On Sale
We Have Citrus!

Annuals On Sale
We Have Citrus!

Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates
703-969-1179

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Address ..................................... BR . FB . HB ..... Postal City ......... Sold Price .... Type ......... Lot AC ... PostalCode ................................... Subdivision
1801 HERNDON ST ..................... 4 ... 5 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $2,518,420 .... Detached ..... 0.25 ........ 22201 ................................. LYON VILLAGE
4732 DITTMAR RD ...................... 6 ... 5 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $2,100,000 .... Detached ..... 0.26 ........ 22207 ..................... COUNTRY CLUB HILLS
3711 VERNON ST N .................... 6 ... 6 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,997,000 .... Detached ..... 0.27 ........ 22207 ..................... COUNTRY CLUB HILLS
4521 39TH ST N ......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,788,383 .... Detached ..... 0.31 ........ 22207 .........................GOLF CLUB MANOR
4126 26TH RD N ......................... 5 ... 5 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,785,000 .... Detached ..... 0.20 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
2815 KEY BLVD ........................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,770,000 .... Detached ..... 0.23 ........ 22201 ................................. LYON VILLAGE
3509 JEFFERSON ST ................... 5 ... 5 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,750,000 .... Detached ..... 0.27 ........ 22207 ............................. CRESCENT HILLS
3930 DUMBARTON ST N ............. 6 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,725,000 .... Detached ..... 0.20 ........ 22207 ............................ COUNTRY ACRES
5143 37TH RD N ......................... 6 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,650,000 .... Detached ..... 0.82 ........ 22207 ......................... WOODLAND ACRES
3835 RANDOLPH CT ................... 3 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,580,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.12 ........ 22207 ................. CHAIN BRIDGE TERRACE
1201 NASH ST N #204 ................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,525,000 .... Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ....... 22209 ................... MEMORIAL OVERLOOK
2308 UPTON ST N ....................... 4 ... 5 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,435,000 .... Detached ..... 0.23 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
6009 23RD ST N ......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,433,600 .... Detached ..... 0.19 ........ 22205 ...................NOTTINGHAM CORNER
3021 UNDERWOOD ST N ............. 5 ... 5 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,425,000 .... Detached ..... 0.23 ........ 22213 ..................................... BERKSHIRE
5803 16TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,370,000 .... Detached ..... 0.12 ........ 22205 ..................................... WESTOVER
4021 VACATION LN ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,300,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
733 DANVILLE ST ........................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,275,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22201 ................................... CLARENDON
2743 WAKEFIELD ST N ................ 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,273,000 .... Detached ..... 0.35 ........ 22207 .... FOREST HILLS/DONALDSON RUN
1311 HIGHLAND ST .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,267,500 .... Detached ..... 0.13 ........ 22201 .......... CLARENDON | LYON VILLAGE
5104 27TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,250,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22207 ......................... MILBURN TERRACE
1510 COLONIAL CT N .................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,235,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.05 ........ 22209 ...................................... HIGHGATE
4604 26TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,225,000 .... Detached ..... 0.45 ........ 22207 ................................. FOREST HILLS
4284 VACATION LN ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,200,000 .... Detached ..... 0.29 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
4127 23RD ST N ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,173,000 .... Detached ..... 0.25 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
905 QUINCY ST .......................... 6 ... 5 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,155,000 .... Detached ..... 0.23 ........ 22204 ........................... ALCOVA HEIGHTS
3712 18TH ST N ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,155,000 .... Detached ..... 0.40 ........ 22207 .................................. CHERRYDALE
718 HIGHLAND ST N ................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,137,250 .... Detached ..... 0.15 ........ 22201 ................................... CLARENDON
1511 GREENBRIER ST N .............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,125,000 .... Detached ..... 0.19 ........ 22205 .......... TARA/LEEWAY - LARCHMONT
705 WAKEFIELD ST S ................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,120,000 .... Detached ..... 0.25 ........ 22204 ..................................... BARCROFT
3606 ABINGDON ST .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,107,000 .... Detached ..... 0.19 ........ 22207 .........................GOLF CLUB MANOR
201 CLEVELAND ST ..................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,038,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22201 ..................................... LYON PARK
5419 22ND ST N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,027,500 .... Detached ..... 0.21 ........ 22205 ........................... LEEWAY HEIGHTS
1400 IVANHOE ST N .................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,025,000 .... Detached ..... 0.20 ........ 22205 .................................. LARCHMONT
3319 23RD RD N ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,015,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22201 ..................................... MAYWOOD
5318 5TH ST N ........................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,015,000 .... Detached ..... 0.16 ........ 22203 .....................................BLUEMONT
5315 16TH RD N ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,000,000 .... Detached ..... 0.21 ........ 22205 .............................................. TARA
2411 GLEBE RD .......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON .... $1,000,000 .... Detached ..... 0.27 ........ 22207 ........................... MARSHALL PLACE
4814 25TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $999,000 .... Detached ..... 0.13 ........ 22207 ..................... LIVINGSTON HEIGHTS
2629 S HAYES ST ........................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $975,000 .... Detached ..... 0.21 ........ 22202 ................................ AURORA HILLS
1504 COLONIAL CT ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $960,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.03 ........ 22209 ...................................... HIGHGATE
2000 INGLEWOOD ST ................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $950,000 .... Detached ..... 0.16 ........ 22205 ................................. LEEWAY HGTS
1209 EVERGREEN ST .................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $950,000 .... Detached ..... 0.15 ........ 22205 ..................................... WAYCROFT
1708 QUEBEC ST ........................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $950,000 .... Detached ..... 0.11 ........ 22207 .................................. CHERRYDALE
2407 13TH CT N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $949,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.02 ........ 22201 ......................... COURTHOUSE HILL
4755 40TH ST N ......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $930,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22207 ................................... BLACK OAKS
831 WAKEFIELD ST N .................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $920,842 .... Townhouse .. 0.02 ........ 22203 ........................... BALLSTON GREEN
4330 HENDERSON RD ................ 3 ... 3 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON ....... $915,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.03 ........ 22203 .............................. BALLSTON ROW
6218 18TH RD N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $908,290 .... Detached ..... 0.22 ........ 22205 ............................. OVER LEE RIDGE
630 BARTON ST S ....................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $906,000 .... Detached ..... 0.18 ........ 22204 ........................................ PENROSE
6559 WASHINGTON BLVD ........... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON ....... $905,000 .... Attach/Row Hse0.04 ..... 22205 ............................. MADISON MEWS
1801 QUEBEC ST N ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $901,500 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22207 .................................. CHERRYDALE
510 HIGHLAND ST S ................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $900,000 .... Detached ..... 0.19 ........ 22204 ..................... ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
3800 25TH ST N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $900,000 .... Detached ..... 0.24 ........ 22207 ............... CRYSTAL SPRINGS KNOLLS
1110D STAFFORD ST N ................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $899,999 .... Townhouse .. 0.02 ........ 22201 ......................... BALLSTON VILLAGE
5725 6TH ST N ........................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $899,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22205 ......................................... BON AIR
4901 34TH ST N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $899,000 .... Detached ..... 0.20 ........ 22207 .................. COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
2104 MADISON ST ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $887,500 .... Detached ..... 0.13 ........ 22205 .................................... PARKHURST
423 UPTON CT N ........................ 3 ... 3 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON ....... $879,479 .... Townhouse .. 0.03 ........ 22203 .............................. BALLSTON ROW
1463 SCOTT ST .......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $878,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.03 ........ 22209 .......................... FT MYER HEIGHTS
2310 VAN BUREN N CT ................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $875,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.03 ........ 22205 ............................ FENWICK COURT
4917 34TH RD N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $875,000 .... Detached ..... 0.16 ........ 22207 ................ COUNTRY CLUB MANORS
3038 PEARY ST ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $875,000 .... Detached ..... 0.24 ........ 22207 .......................... BELLEVUE FOREST
4708 38TH PL N .......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $869,000 .... Detached ..... 0.27 ........ 22207 ........................ NORTH ARLINGTON
3318 16TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $855,000 .... Detached ..... 0.15 ........ 22201 ...................... KIRKWOOD TERRACE
3218 COLUMBUS ST N ................ 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $855,000 .... Detached ..... 0.24 ........ 22207 ........................... STRATFORD HILLS
3511 16TH ST S .......................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $838,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22204 ............................... DOUGLAS PARK
2114 POWHATAN ST N ................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $835,000 .... Detached ..... 0.20 ........ 22205 ........................... OVER LEE KNOLLS
1515 NICHOLAS ST N .................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $835,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22205 ..................................... WESTOVER
4625 2ND RD N .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON ....... $830,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22203 ....................... ARLINGTON FOREST
1405 SYCAMORE ST N ................. 4 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $825,500 .... Detached ..... 0.13 ........ 22205 ................................. WHITEHAVEN
4716 23RD ST N ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $820,000 .... Detached ..... 0.18 ........ 22207 .................................. LEE HEIGHTS
5904 4TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $810,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22203 ....................... BOULEVARD MANOR
5941 18TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $805,000 .... Detached ..... 0.17 ........ 22205 ..................................... WESTOVER
3515 7TH ST S ............................ 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $795,000 .... Detached ..... 0.19 ........ 22204 ........................... ALCOVA HEIGHTS
5521 27TH ST N ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $795,000 .... Detached ..... 0.16 ........ 22207 ............................ LEXINGTON PARK
3303 21ST AVE N ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......ARLINGTON ....... $785,000 .... Detached ..... 0.14 ........ 22207 ..................................... MAYWOOD
1612 KEY BLVD N ........................ 2 ... 2 ... 2 ......ARLINGTON ....... $785,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.04 ........ 22209 ...................................... KEY MEWS
4621 4TH RD N ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......ARLINGTON ....... $780,000 .... Townhouse .. 0.04 ........ 22203 ........................ CATHCART SPRINGS

Home Sales

Copyright 2014 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of July 15, 2014.

In June 2014, 286 Arlington homes sold between $2,518,420-$125,000.
This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $2,518,420-$780,000 range.

For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Sports

L
ast year, the WGCC Lightning
swimmers lost the Country Club
Swimming and Diving Associa-
tion championship title by a half

a point to Kenwood. Had any one WGCC
swimmer finished one place higher during
the two-day league championship meet, the
team would have won. Many of the team’s
swimmers trained hard all winter with that
half-point on their minds. This past week,
the team moved three steps closer to claim-
ing that title with decisive victories in three
of their biggest meets this season.

In one of the most exciting weeks of com-
petition in its history, the Lightning easily
defeated their arch-rival Kenwood (and fin-
ished their dual-meet season with a record
of 4-0), crushed the competition in the Di-
vision A relays, and were crowned the Di-
vision A champions. They also broke over
20 CCSDA league and WGCC team records
along the way.

On Monday night, the five teams of
CCSDA’s Division A met at Kenwood for the
Divisional Relays. WGCC won 15 of 22 re-
lays, and 12 of these wins broke existing
CCSDA league records. Final scores for the
meet were: WGCC 272, Kenwood 209, Con-
gressional 172, Army Navy 161, Edgemoor
98.

Winning relay teams for WGCC were
(*record setting teams): boys’ 8U medley*
(Sean Curran, Conner McCarthy, Jack
Burke, Lucas Zidlicky); boys’ 8U free*
(Zidlicky, Curran, John Offutt, McCarthy);
girls’ 10U medley* (Pamela Grace von
Seelen, Sydney-Cate Thornett, Helen
Otteni, Avery Nassetta); girls’ 10U free*
(Sophie Yoder, von Seelen, Thornett,
Nassetta); boys’ 10U medley* (Luke
Bernasek, Jack Carman, Paddy McCarthy,
Alex Gerlach); girls’ 12U medley* (Jillian
Johnson, Charlotte Thomson, Caroline
Otteni, Kate Burke); girls’ 12U free*
(Johnson, Burke, Sarah DiMeglio, Caroline
Otteni); girls’ 14U medley and free (Cate
Barrett, GG Richmond, Petie Nassetta, Lind-
say Lukehart); boys’ 14U medley* and free*
(Zander Zidlicky, Richard Gentry, Spencer
Lukehart, Carson Wood); boys’ 18U med-

WGCC Swim Team Wins Division-A Championship
Lightning swimmers
break several records.

ley* (Ryan Baker, George Cranwell, Chris
Outlaw, Mike Poppalardo); boys’ 18U free*
(Outlaw, Poppalardo, Wilson Ricks, Baker);
girls’ mixed-age crescendo free (Avery
Nassetta, Caitlyn O’Berry, Petie Nassetta,
Johnson, Pearson Shay), and the boys’
mixed-age crescendo Free* (Lucas Zidlicky,
Zander Zidlicky, Baker, Ollie Bernasek,
Carman).

On Tuesday night, WGCC hosted the Di-
vision A championship meet. The five teams
of the league’s top division reconvened to
swim for the title of Division A champions.
This meet has been very close in recent
years, but WGCC swam to an easy victory.
The final scores were WGCC 414, Kenwood
308, Army-Navy 247, Congressional 164,
and Edgemoor 87.

This meet was the highlight of the sea-
son for the Lightning as they saw multiple
team and league records topple, some of
which had held for many years. Jillian
Johnson swam the girls’ 12U 100-meter IM
in a time of 1:10.58, breaking the CCSDA
record set in 2004 and the WGCC team
record set in 1982 by Christine Smith
(Smith swam for WGCC in the late ‘70s and
‘80s, her multiple team records have proven
very elusive to break). Later in the meet,
Johnson broke a team record in the girls’

12U 50-meter backstroke with a winning
time of 38.38 (breaking another of Smith’s
1982 team record). The next night, Johnson
established a new team record in this event,
winning against Kenwood in a time of
33.33.

Chris Outlaw swam the boys’ 18U 50-
meter freestyle in a time of 24.03 (break-
ing his own team record set in 2013).
Zander Zidlicky swam the boys’ 14U but-
terfly in a time of 28.29, bettering the
WGCC team record set by Ryan Baker in
2012.

Ryan Baker continued his record-break-
ing ways by swimming the boys’ 18U back-
stroke in a time of 26.31, breaking the
CCSDA league record set in 2007. He also
established a new team record, breaking his
own record set in 2013. Later in the
evening, Baker broke both a team and
league record in the boys’ 18U butterfly. His
winning time of 25.67 beat the CCSDA
record set in 2007 and the WGCC team
record set in 2001 by Robin Miller.

Several relay teams also broke records
during this meet. The boys’ junior medley
relay team of Zander Zidlicky, Angus Ricks,
Jack Carman, and Lucas Zidlicky bested the
WGCC team record with a winning time of
1.04.14. The boys’ senior medley relay team

of Baker, Richard Gentry, Ollie Bernasek and
Alex Gerlach swam in a winning time of
56.56, beating both the CCSDA record set
in 1961 and the WGCC team record set in
2012. Finally, the boys’ 200-meter gradu-
ated free relay team of Lucas Zidlicky,
Carman, Bernasek, Zander Zidlicky, and
Baker broke the CCSDA record (2008) and
the WGCC team record (2012) in a win-
ning time of 1.50.38.

Finally, on Wednesday night, WGCC
hosted Kenwood for their final dual-meet
of the season (this meet had been rained
out a week earlier). Over the past five years,
these two teams have battled each other for
the top spot in the CCSDA. While the meet
was expected to be close, WGCC dominated
from start to finish and won decisively with
a score of 331-155.

Over the course of these last two meets,
there were many winners for WGCC: triple
winners were: Jillian Johnson (girls’ 12U
IM, back, fly); Ollie Bernasek boys’ 12U IM,
free, fly); Ryan Baker (boys’ 18U IM, back,
fly); Petie Nassetta (girls’ 14U free, back,
fly); Conner McCarthy (boys’ 8U back,
breast, fly); and Jack Carman (boys’ 10U
back, breast, fly). Double winners were:
Pearson Shay (girls’ 8U free, fly); Zander
Zidlicky (boys’ 14U free, back); Caitlyn
O’Berry (girls’ 18U free, fly); and Sophie
Yoder (girls’ 10U back, fly). Single winners
were: Lucas Zidlicky (boys’ 8U free); Alex
Gerlach (boys’ 10U free); Chris Outlaw
(boys’ 18U free); Izzy Bernasek (girls’ 8U
back); Sean Curran (boys’ 8U back); Grace
Maria (girls’ 8U breast); Sydney-Cate
Thornett (girls’ 10U breast); Angus Ricks
(boys’ 12U breast); Cate Barrett (girls’ 14U
breast); GG Richmond (girls’ 14U breast);
Richard Gentry (boys’ 14U breast); and
Faith Palmer (girls’ 18U breast).

In addition to the record-setting relay
teams above, the following relay teams
won: girls’ junior medley (Barrett, Thornett,
Johnson, Shay); girls’ senior medley (Kirby
Nassetta, Richmond, Caroline Otteni, Avery
Nassetta), and girls’ graduated free (Shay,
A. Nassetta, Johnson, P. Nassetta, O’Berry).

The Lightning head into their final meet
next week, the league championships,
where all 15 teams of the CCSDA will gather
at Army-Navy for two days to determine
which team will claim the title of the 2014
CCSDA champs.

Photos contributed

WGCC 18U swimmer Caitlyn O’Berry dives into the pool.

David DiMeglio, 14U breaststroker, competes for WGCC.

Jillian Johnson broke two 32-year
old WGCC team records and a
CCSDA record.

The WGCC senior medley relay team of
Ollie Bernasek, Ryan Baker, Richard Gen-
try and Alex Gerlach broke a 54-year old
CCSDA record.
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News

By Mike Salmon

The Connection

E
very day, Vasyl Smolii uses two dif-
ferent routes when he bikes to and
from work at the Belle View pool
in Alexandria. Coming down the

hill on Belle View Boulevard is an easy ride
in the morning but going back up in the
evening is not as easy on the bicycle Smolii
rents from his sponsor High Sierra Pools,
an Arlington-based pool management com-
pany.

“I must buy this bike for the summer,” said
19-year-old  Smolii from Ukraine.

For Martin Stefanov and Victoria
Tshacheva, the bikes are their transporta-
tion this summer as well. In the evenings,
six bikes are parked on the first floor patio
of the apartment they share in Kingstowne
with other lifeguards who are also from
Europe.

This is Stefanov’s second year
lifeguarding; Tshacheva heard about his
adventures last year while they were attend-
ing Sofia University in Sofia, Bulgaria.
Tshacheva is studying public relations.

“This country is much different, you can
see different cultures, a lot of people from
the whole world, you can learn a lot of
stuff,” she said. Riding bikes to work was
one of those things she is learning. Biking
in Bulgaria “is not so popular,” she said, but
she may continue when she goes back. “I
will ride the bike in my country, I think so,”
she said.

At the EOS Twenty One apartment com-
plex in the Landmark area of Alexandria
there are two pools, one manned by a pair
of 20-somethings from Poland, and the
other by twin sisters Irina and Olha
Shemchuk, also from Ukraine. These life-
guards, who went through U.S. Aquatics for

their summer jobs, don’t ride bikes to work.
The pair from Poland are staying in an
apartment with three other lifeguards close
enough to EOS to walk to work, and for the
Shumchuk  sisters, “our driver picks us up
every day,” said Irina Shemchuk.

Transportation is one of the concerns of
Doug Winkler, owner of Winkler Pool Man-
agement Inc., with an office in Springfield.
They employed 260 lifeguards from vari-
ous countries this year, such as Ukraine,
Serbia, Turkey, Jordan, Bulgaria,
Azerbaijan, Dominican Republic, China,
Slovakia, Russia, Poland, Egypt and
Kazakhstan. The Winkler lifeguards either
walk, use public transportation, have driv-
ers like the Shemchuk sisters, or use bikes
that Winkler supplies for a deposit.

Winkler, who lifeguarded when he was a
teen, remembered his years on the lifeguard
chair as a “great job,” but noted that “the
desire is not there in American kids any-
more, they don’t want to work.” Lieguards
from overseas want to travel and experi-
ence the United States as well as earn some
money.

All of the lifeguards get training in their
home countries and another course here
before starting.  According to High Sierra
Pools, which has job fairs in the U.S. and
internationally, “All of our representatives
are former lifeguards to give you the inside
scoop,” on the job, according to its website.
“High Sierra works with U.S. visa sponsors
to promote our jobs with the help of part-
ner agencies worldwide.”

Communicating in English is key. For EOS
lifeguards Weronica Mikoljczyk and
Agnieszka Kaczmarek from Poland, this is
their second summer lifeguarding in the
U.S. Before starting, they were interviewed
via Skype to get a sample of their dialect,
and “the tests are in English,” said
Kaczmarek. Smolii’s English has improved
since Memorial Day, but “when I arrived, I
had very bad English,” he said.

Kaczmarek was a swimming coach in Po-
land, so she gives some of the children at

EOS swimming lessons “before it opens,”
in the morning.  Mikoljczyk was a lifeguard
on a lake close to Poznan, a city in Poland,
and both know synchronized swimming
which they also share with the children at
the pool. “I love kids,” said Kaczmarek, and
the “kids love us,” added Mikoljczyk.

Over at Belle View, Smolii had to rely on
his training early on this summer, rescuing
a resident in distress. “My first week,  a
woman at Belle View was swimming and
got a cramp. I jumped in with my rescue
tube, take her shoulder,” he said, reenact-
ing the procedure. Smolii is with High Si-
erra, and they check his lifeguarding skills
every month, he said.

ALTHOUGH MOST of the lifeguards work
long days that stretches to more than 40
hours a week, they do find time to enjoy
their American experience. Smolii went to
Ocean City, Md. with another lifeguard and
experienced the ocean and eating crabs for

the first time. The crab mallet techniques
was tough to master at first and he ending
up splattering crab all over him until “wait-
ers showed us the correct way,” he said.

Stefanov took a day trip to New York City
for a fellow lifeguard’s birthday. “It was
amazing,” he said.

For another Ukrainian, Victoria
Horbenko, a lifeguard in Ellipse at Govern-
ment Center off Lee Highway, her summer
at poolside is “like a student exchange, to
get new experience,” she said.

The lifeguards are hot and cold to Ameri-
can food. Stefanov and Tshacheva in
Kingstowne try to eat healthy and “cook a
lot in our apartment,” said Tshacheva, not-
ing that her father in Bulgaria “cooks, it’s
the most delicious food,” she said. She’s
familiar with the obesity trend in this coun-
try. For the twin sisters, the “food here is
very bad,” said Olha Shemchuk, “too many
sweets.” Her sister Irina is not a fan of
American bread.  “Your bread is not bread,”
she said.

There are still community pools that only
hire teenagers from the neighborhood for
the lifeguard positions such as Hunt Valley
pool in Springfield. According to manager
Lauren Blackburn, “We all live right here.”

Hunt Valley lifeguard Luke Chapman, 17,
went to a class to become a pool operator
and noticed “they were all Eastern Euro-
pean,” he said.

Winkler noted that being in the commu-
nity they grow up in has advantages, as
when he was a teen and “many evenings,
some of the pool patrons would bring me
dinner.” On the other hand, being in charge
is a hard sell to friends. “It’s tough for them
to be disciplinary,” he said.

The summer abroad is making an impres-
sion on Tshacheva. “Here we are so sepa-
rate from our life in Bulgaria. It will be so
different when we go back,” she said.

For Olha Shemchuk, 19, she might give it
another summer, after she turns 21 so she
can go dancing and clubbing. “We are
young,” she said.

For some, it starts out
on two wheels.

Foreign Nationals Immersed in Local Lifeguarding

Martin Stefanov on his way to work at a neighborhood pool from the
apartment he shares with other lifeguards in Kingstowne.

Victoria Tshacheva and Martin Stefanov from Bulgaria with bikes
supplied by Continental Pools, their sponsor company.

Victoria Horbenko from Ukraine
holds on to a float and scans the
pool in Fairfax.
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ClassifiedClassified

Notice of Availability

Pentagon Master Plan Update Environmental Assessment

The Department of Defense (DoD), Washington Headquarters 
Services (WHS) has prepared an Environmental Assessment 
(EA) to evaluate the effects of implementing the proposed Pen-
tagon Reservation Master Plan Update. The Master Plan Up-
date addresses new facilities, circulation improvements, securi-
ty enhancements, and site improvements for the Pentagon 
Reservation in Arlington, Virginia.

The EA was prepared in compliance with the National Environ-
mental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as amended, and Council of 
Environmental Quality and DoD Regulations implementing NE-
PA. The Master Plan Update Alternative and No Action Alter-
native were evaluated in the EA. Potential effects associated 
with the alternatives were identified and evaluated.

The Master Plan Update EA is being made available to the 
public and Federal, state, and local government agencies for 
review. The EA is available for download on WHS’ website: 
http://www.whs.mil/our-services/building-and-facilities. A copy 
of the EA is also available for review at the following locations: 
Arlington County Public Library – Central Library at 1015 
North Quincy Street,  Arlington, VA 2220;  Arlington County
Public Library – Columbia Pike Branch at 816 South Walter 
Reed Drive, Arlington, VA 22204; Arlington County Public 
Library – Aurora Hills Branch at 735 South 18th Street, 
Arlington, VA 22202; and Arlington County Public Library –
Plaza Branch at 2100 Clarendon Boulevard, 1st Floor Lobby, 
Arlington, VA 22201.

Please send all written comments on the EA no later than 
August 31, 2014, to Ms. Elizabeth Lenyk, AIA, Chief Master 
Planner, Pentagon Reservation, 100 Boundary Channel Drive, 
Arlington, VA 22202-3700.  Comments may also be sent via 
email to: elizabeth.h.lenyk.civ@mail.mil.
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TRUSTEES’ SALE OF
3809 Munson Road

Falls Church, Virginia 22041

TAX MAP ID NO. 061-4-01-0065-F
Under a power of sale contained in a certain Deed of Trust 
from Thomas Gedle, as grantor, to John D. Eubank and Timo-
thy E. Lewis, as trustees, for the benefit of Commercial Lend-
ing, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company, as beneficiary, 
dated November 29, 2012 and recorded on November 30, 
2012 in Book 22736 at Page 0619 as Instrument No. 
2012054176.010 among the Land Records of Fairfax County, 
Virginia (“Deed of Trust”), with an original principal balance of 
$400,000.00 (as increased to $600,000.00 by a duly-recorded 
modification), default having occurred under the terms thereof, 
the Trustees will sell at public auction at the front door of the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fair-
fax, Virginia 22030, on
AUGUST 7, 2014 AT 10:00 AM
ALL THAT fee-simple LOT OF GROUND AND THE IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON situated in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
known as 3809 Munson Road, Falls Church, Virginia 22041, 
and more fully described in the aforesaid Deed of Trust.
TERMS OF SALE:  A deposit of ten per centum of the sale 
price will be required of the Purchaser at the time and place of 
sale. The deposit must be paid in cash or certified funds. The 
balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash or certified 
funds within twenty (20) days of the date of sale. Interest to be 
paid on the unpaid purchase money at the rate of 12% per an-
num from the date of sale to the date of settlement. The party 
secured herein, if a bidder, shall not be required to post a de-
posit or to pay interest. Purchaser shall settle within twenty 
(20) days of the date of sale. TIME SHALL BE OF THE ES-
SENCE WITH RESPECT TO SETTLEMENT BY THE PUR-
CHASER. In the event that Purchaser does not settle as re-
quired for any reason, Purchaser shall be in default. The de-
faulting Purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds 
or profits resulting from any resale of the property, and the de-
posit shall be forfeited to the Trustees and all of the expenses 
of this sale (including attorneys’ fees and full commission on 
the gross sale price) shall be charged against and paid out of 
the forfeited deposit. In the event settlement is delayed for any 
reason, including, but not limited to, exceptions to the sale, 
bankruptcy filings by interested parties, court administration of 
the foreclosure, or unknown title defects, there shall be no 
abatement of interest. Taxes, ground rent, water and all public 
charges including electrical, sanitation, and/or metropolitan dis-
trict charges, if applicable, are to be adjusted for the current 
year to the date of sale and assumed thereafter by the Pur-
chaser. Cost of all documentary stamps, recordation taxes, 
transfer taxes and settlement expenses shall be borne by the 
Purchaser.
The property will be sold in an "AS IS" condition and subject to 
conditions, restrictions, and agreements of record affecting the 
same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind (except as re-
quired by the Deed of Trust).
In the event that the Trustees are in default for any reason, the 
Purchaser’s sole remedy at law and in equity shall be limited to 
a refund of the deposit and the sale shall be considered null 
and void and of no effect.
Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical posses-
sion of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss or 
damage to the property from the date of sale forward. 
Trustees reserve the right, in their sole discretion, to reject any 
and all bids, to withdraw the property from sale at any time be-
fore or at the auction, to extend the time to receive bids, to 
waive or modify the deposit requirement, to waive or modify 
the requirement that interest be paid on the unpaid purchase 
money, and/or to extend the period of time for settlement.
Additional terms may be announced at the sale. The Purchaser 
will be required to execute and deliver to the Trustees a memo-
randum or contract of the sale at the conclusion of bidding.

John D. Eubank and Timothy E. Lewis, Trustees

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PARDO & DRAZIN, LLC
Russell S. Drazin, Attorney
4400 Jenifer Street, NW, Suite 2
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 223-7900
www.pardodrazin.com
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HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

202 Domestic Auto

FOR SALE–
1994 GEO PRIZM

(white/minor dings). Runs 
great! 5-spd. Standard 
Transmission; Sunroof; 
AM/FM/Cassette Deck/4 
Speakers; 1-yr. old tires; 

Pampered with Synthetic Oil 
every 3 mos./3K mi. for 20 
yrs; Fully Detailed; Price: 
$2K OBO. Call: 571/338-

1576 or 703/222-4492
(Fairfax).

When it comes to being a cancer
patient, even more so a multi-year cancer
survivor, I have always erred on the side
of caution. And by caution, I mean being
respectful to the disease, courteous of its
comings and goings, mindful of its poten-
tial damage and afraid of its intangibles.
And by intangibles, I mean the unex-
plained and the inexplicable, and most
fearfully, its power and unpredictability.
Therefore, my behavior toward it has
been intended to be as polite as possible;
never to be perceived – in any way imag-
inable – as arrogant, presumptuous, in
control, all-knowing and most especially,
victorious.

My philosophy has been to remain as
positive as I could, never buying into the
generally unfavorable statistical models,
while taking any success I’ve had as much
in stride as humanly possible. Moreover,
to the extent these successes have pro-
longed my life – and of course they have,
considering the original “13 month to 2
year” prognosis I was given back in late
February, 2009 – I still want to maintain a
low profile and never boast or speak
loudly, and never confidently, about the
amazing good fortune I’ve experienced
since I was diagnosed as “terminal” five
years and exactly five-months-to-the-day
ago (27th of the month). I’ve always wor-
ried that the reason I’ve survived is that
somebody (some entity) somewhere made
a mistake in their accounting and skipped
over my name, sort of like a reverse typo.
Irrational I suppose; nevertheless, I see no
advantage in rocking the boat and/or
bringing any attention to the fact that
yours truly is still very much alive; flying
under the radar is my preferred route.

Granted, I do write about this fact and
I do bring attention to it, but not out of
any need for self-aggrandizement. I do it
because if I didn’t, I’d probably be much
less able to endure under my circum-
stances. Apparently, the need to express
myself publicly is too overwhelming to
deny. And thanks to my Publisher, Mary
Kimm, I have had and continue to have
the means, motivation and opportunity to
do so/share my feelings about life as a
cancer patient/survivor; hardly a crime.
But never have I written any words
because I matter in the discussion; rather
because the subject (cancer) matters. And
since I’ve been able to do so in a rela-
tively quiet, honest and positive manner –
never intending to be the story, only the
storyteller – my life, my pursuit has
continued.

Certainly I realize, as an originally-
characterized-as-terminal cancer patient,
that I’m up against an immovable object,
generally speaking; still, statistics do have
a margin of error, and human beings do
have an immeasurable desire to live. Yet
living to one’s ripe old age is hardly guar-
anteed, as I’ve learned all too well.
Accordingly, as you regular readers know,
I’ve made many changes in my life, incor-
porating a variety of anti-cancer remedies
into my daily routine, and so far, so great.
What you may not have known, however,
is how I’ve actually lived my life while
changing. I have done so by always being
grateful for the gift of life I have received
and reverential to the powers that be.
What I’ve done, I could not have done
alone and elevating myself would seem to
be the definition of counter-productive.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“CanSir” Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

Dog Walkers & Pet Sitters Wanted!
If you’re an animal lover, a dedicated employee,
and are looking to supplement your income,
The Wag Pack would love to hear from you.
Schedules are flexible and wages are great.
Plus, it’s a job worthy of a tail wag!
Visit www.thewagpack.com for more.

MUST LOVE CATS
Volunteers needed for cat caretaker shifts with 

Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation at 
7 Corners/Falls Church, Tysons Corner, Reston 
or Leesburg PetSmart locations. Morning, mid-
day or evening shifts available, need varies by 
location. Shifts are generally 60-90 minutes, 

training provided. Great opportunity for 
student service hours. Also opportunities for 

transport volunteers and fostering. Email 
cats@lostdogrescue.org with questions 

or interest.

Part-Time Ballet Teacher

The Washington School of Ballet seeks an 
energetic candidate with significant 

experience teaching ballet technique to 
children. The person must possess strong 
classical ballet knowledge, must be a team 
player, teach the school’s curriculum and 

have experience in choreography for 
young children. Send resume to The 
Washington School of Ballet at 3515 

Wisconsin Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC 20016.

Video Gametruck 

franchise for sale
Prince William, Stafford & F’burg

Profitable, busy. $145k
703-946-5088

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

ClassifiedClassified

ClassifiedClassified

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria

Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS
R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

JUNK HAULING
Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,

Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,

General Hom Work.

703-520-4338 N-VA

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Reaching Suburban Washington’s Leading Households
• Alexandria Gazette Packet
• Arlington Connection
• Burke Connection
• Centre View
• Chantilly Connection
• Fairfax Connection
• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton
Connection

• Great Falls Connection
• McLean Connection
• Mount Vernon Gazette
• Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• Potomac Almanac
• Reston Connection
• Springfield Connection
• Vienna/Oakton Connection

Newspapers & Online
703-778-9431

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

© LOCAL MEDIA CONNECTION, LLC

SPECIAL PULLOUT TAB

Community &
Newcomers Guide

August 27, 2014

Award-Winning
Special Section

The annual Newcomers and Community Guides
for each of our 15 communities with inside facts
on what makes each community special, their
secret places, the real power players, how to get
involved and more.

Including the history, schools, parks, libraries,
local people, elected officials, county/city offices,
how decisions are made, a calendar of events and
other vital community information.

Due to the popularity and long shelf life of this
issue, an overrun of the publication is made to
meet demand. Extra copies are delivered to select
Chambers of Commerce, Realtors, Citizens’
Associations and local government.

Great Marketing for:
• Hospitals, Healthcare, Wellbeing
• New Homes, Realtor Remodels
• Schools, Camps, Services

for Students
• Malls, Shopping Centers
• Professional Services
• And Much More

Space Reservations Due: Thursday, August 21
E-mail sales@connectionnewspapers.com

for more information.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7:00am to 7:00pm

Saturday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota

27 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS

HONOR
Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!


